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• They gave nothing to the world but letlc as its companion movement ! this p ition and let meeay in pare..- ‘b;;w diggers in the earth are making, 
some cold grammarians, loquacious against the governments oi tho world I theses, that the general ehenmal and will find their relations, C.onhnan, 
rhetoricians: meagre chroniclers, is this scieut.li. m.n- icnt in educa- physi d laboratories ol most cl our them and tell tbmr meaning to the 
sickly poets singing nuptial verses tlon. It is a movement which began colleges are as well equipped as those world. I he laboreis van e , h ma 
and shepherds’idyls The evor-accus- in apostacy. in the si-x-enth century, in many -.1 the most pretentious urn tenal but the master mind will Imil- the 
iug and condemning fact is there, degenerated into atheism in tb< seven verel but, on the contrary, it i to pyramid, and inscribe hie own glory
that after the time of Nero there is not > teenth, and now, a- the. close ol the have nee better, and mote pro- upon it. lie alone will be known when
a writer of any note whose name has nineteenth, means annihilation—annl- ioun more tl passed into o dU
lived, but T.icitus and Juvenal and hillation not ouly of the institutions ol more intelligently studied, thaï wo ad I in Catholic tea, lung alone that can eli 
Pliny : and they would have perished learning, but of the intelleit itself, here ■ tenaciously to eur literary, hi s 
had not tho old monks of the Middle 1 Darwin s lament that his life ot cDssi- torici. 1 philohophu.i. studies. In 
Agvs saved thorn from the wreck j licatiou and numeration bail robbed poim t «act, t:ui n ! |)!.1II ' V.v!!1 1
Their literature was dwarf, d before | him of all sense of the beautiful, would domain ot science, me-\ like V\ llliam 
the splendid intellectual powers which : be pathetic if it were not a merited Vhomi-.m. Clark Maxwell and others, 
demanded and won recognition from : retribution. Artaud mu-sic and poetry had l- -:i tiret traiiml m ' ■'* xv 1 > 
the world. It was not a sudden up ! had become offensive to him : he .aid, studi which wc ;re advocating 
springing of light that flashed before ! ‘though once passionately loved.' Let indisp -usable in re il education. hey
the eyes of men, to expire as soon ; | that pass. For it is not only the tender had t -, ad vantage ot the old athohe
bac a brilliancy lasting throughout, tho and sweet emotions which are shriv- trac.ii» ms ’• philosophy at,-I literature

tilled and destroyed, but tho intellect which -till lingered in the umwi ; mes
which sent them forth. They wore 
not th ) uninformed and unreasoning 
and unintelligent experimenters who 
are invading the world to day. Surely 
there is nothing to prt 
has distinguished h in self iu intellect 
ual pursuits from being a master in 
those inferior sciences if he wishes to 
lower the sphere of his activity.
Are there not examples in 

of superiority won in 
ii j matters by those who had

Buckley. “I have the floor, aid th 
question is not privileged. "

T In- discussion between Dr. Buckle 
and Dr. L onaid was quick and ho 
Both,
“ stron
wrought up as the 
a Bowery inclodra 
ally ruled that Dr. 1 
was privileged, and the mi 
tar y c utiuuo l the explanation of h 
objection to Dr. Buckley's test questioi 
Aman who declined to say that his opi 
ion was the same as Dr. Shatter , 1 
said, put himself in the position of r 
jecting the Bible altogethi r, which i 
one present of course, wished to do. i 
the same time, he could not 
ously say, he 
agreed with Dr Shaffer.

Dr. Smith decided that Dr Buckle 
might ask for the vote and let 
meeting do as it pleased in responding 

“ What men here believe as 11 
Shatter does 
“ They will please rise. ”

Dr. Shatter was the only one who 
rose. Dr. Buckley sat down, welt 
satisfied, but all the preachers who 
were present w-ho could he reached b' 
a Hun reporter last night agreed 
saving that their failure to rise in suj 
port of Dr. Shatter meant no more than 
that they did not take exactly his view 
of the inspiration of the King Jatnv 
version. It did not at all mean, they 
said, that they deny the infallibility 
tho Bible as a whole.

Ht. Agnes.

Deep on the convent roof the snows 
Are sparkling to the moon ;
My t.rcMth to heaven like vapor goes ; 
xi a y iny soul follow soon !
The shadow* of the convent towers 
Slant down the Hiiowy award.
Still creeping with the creeping hours 
Th t lend me to my Lord ;
Make thou my spirit pu 
A* are the fr ;sty *kles 
• ir this lirst Hiiowdr ip of the year 
That in my bunom lira.

t he *{iical parlance, 
The meeting v ;< 

allerv audicnc
Dire and clear

|Uv
vale the human race from the dégrada 
tion of ignorance and error, and crown 
it with that glory which only the spir 
itual intellect can achieve in what ever

As these white robe* are soiled and dark 
To yuider shining ground :
Ah this pale taper s earthly spark.
'I’o yonder argent round 
So shown my soul hid -re the L nnh.
My spirit helot 
so in my earthly 
To thaï I hope to he.
Break up the heavens.
Thro’ all yon starlight 
Draw me. Thy bride, a g 

raiment white and clean.

me to the golden door1, 
lies come and go : 

u bursts her starry 
her lights below 

deepens on and up 
back and far with!

pursuits the human race inn y chu îse t 
direct its energies and devote it 
time. "

TOOK A VOTE ON THE BIBLE.

to
Thee
house I am,

O Lord : and far. 

gi.tiering star
nid. tha he exlu Met li «<! l *t 31 In Inters \ grec That Not 

All In God * \\ onl,centuries with its influence still per
moating the Christian world, and prob-1 itself is left undeveloped, a-ruphied, 
ably to endure to the end. Before its and in danger of destruction. ‘ 1 he 
splendor, the lesser lights of paganism tradition of great men from our uni 
paled their iueff'tctual fires and disap- varsities, says Choate, ‘is lost. ' Ho 
peared. Who, we ask, an the con attributes it to lack of work, but it is 

in th h t first great trial of really lack of mind. ‘There is no such 
thing as reason, understanding and 
intellect,’shrieks Max Muller. ‘ It is 
only au organism acted upon by a mat 

The Catholic eduz&tor ad ter and p issessing no spontaneity of 
energy of life ot its own, ’ echo all the 
o’h-ts. Judging from the ah-urd rea 
soiling of some of th * best writers and 
their fetish like adoration of each 
other’s disgraced and discarded theor 
ios, h'- is right. ‘ I am amazed,’ said 
a member of scientific congress, ‘ at 
tho inability of my associates toco ordi 
nato tii ir special investigations with 
the general science of which those spec 
iakies are a part, and their childish in 
ability to explain the result of then- 
labors.’ Ou the other hand, I have 
asked : ‘ How do you account for th,* 
readier ess and ease with which von- 
young men can address themselves to 
the abstruse subjects of ethics and 
metaphysics?’ 1 Because they art* 
Catholics,’ I replied They are on 
familiar ground and their intellects 
are not dwarfed and undeveloped, but 
strengthened and enlarged. They are 
not mere machines, with no other occu 
pation than that of the laborer digging 
in the earth, or of the savage marking 
the track of animals, but immortal $pir 
its that will not be satisfied with the 
visible world, but will soar above it in 
their search for truth and not rest till 
they find it in its source.’

“ Admire as we may these splendid 
achievements of science, we miss their 
import and purpose if we are dazed or 
unsettled by them, or if we fancy that 
they are necessarily guarantees of in 
tellectual greatness. Some of the most 
astonishing discoveries have resulted 
iu little else than the production of 
scientific toys : few, if any, have ad
vanced us one step in explaining tho 
real nature of the agencies at work 
Progress has been along the line of 
perfection of mechanism rather than of 
intimate knowledge of nature itself.

Me lift*
The Ha#
All heave 
Ami strew a 
Anil ilee 
Hull
Eur me the Heavenly 
To make me pure of sin.
The Sabbath* of Eternity 
one Sabbath deep and wide— 
A light upon the shining sen 
TheBridegruom with his bride

New York Sun. Feb. Ik

At the meeting of the Methodist 
clergymen of the Metropolitan di*, iid 
y ester day morning the Bov. M. J. 
Cramer, Dr. Buckley, editor of tho 
Christian Advocate, the venerable Dr. 
.1. V Shaffer of Newburg, and Dr. A. 
B. Leonard, Secretary of the Method
ist missions, became involved in a 
theological and parliamentary discus 
sinn that was highly enjoyed by tho. o 
present until a sensational even in g 
paper came out aud said that the 
meeting had, by a practically uuani 
mous vote, denied the infallibility of 
the Bible. Since then tho ministers 
have been in embarrassing indecision 
between the desire to set themselves

: the gates

Bridegroom waits
-vent a man who asked Dr. Buck lev

querors
strength ? There came another test. 
It was when civilization was trampled 
under foot by the barbarians of tho 
North.

!

—Allred Tennyson.

the present perils in col
LEGE EDUCATION pleut 

scien
been tint intellectually disciplined 
when pitted .-uaiust those who knew 
only what their eyes could see and 
their hands could feel? Not to leave 
the precincts of the room in which we 
are n-sembled, I see before mo two 
pbyei ans, graduates of K rdham, who
iu the same year were without ditti right before the public and fear of 
culty the leaders of the respective violating the pledge of secrecy to 
schools of two or three hundred in which persons attending.the meetings 
Bille vue and the University of New are committed.
York At the present moment the Prof. Curtis of the Drew Theologi 
CDiversity of Pennsylvania is com val Seminary at Madison, N J , read 
missioning two of our graduates, before a paper entitled, “ How Christian Men 
even their eouvse is completed, to ex May Satisfy Themselves That the Bible 
amine all the medical labratories ol is a Direct Revelation from God.” 
Europe, and bring back the results of The paper, it was said, was forcibly 
their investigations to enrich the uni written, and it aroused the interest ol 
yersity that de'ights to do them honor, the preachers. Mr. Cramer discussed 
Dwight, of the Law School, is quoted it, making a deliberate and careful 
as saying that he could tell criticism. He hardly thought that 
immediately a young man with Prof. Curtis had gone far enough iu 
a Catholic training. Tho habit o! asserting the inspiration and infallibil 
reasoning, of examining into causes, ity of the Bible as a direct revelation 
of co ordinating and unifying even from God.
the simplest studies, from grammar up Then Dr. Buckley took the tloor.

gave them an immedi lie advocated more freedom in con- 
their rivals struing tho Bible. He pointed out the 

to possibility of human error in the setting 
down of the revelation as it came from 
God, and in the translation. There 
were, some even in these, days, ho said, 
who believed in the verbal infallibility 
of the King James’ version. “ But,” 
he added, “ 1 do not believe that there 
are four men in this room who so be 
lievo. If there are four such men and 
they are looking for a fifth they need 
not count on me.”

dressed himself to this task again, 
as poorly equipped 
with no material at all on the side of 
his savage pupils to work upon. And 
w hat was tho result ? The result was 
simply the civilization ot to day. For 
who framed the laws of all the nations 
of mod-iru times ? Wno taught the 
arts of p.gc * aud mitigated the horrors 
or war ? \Yno shaped their manners ? 
Who formed and fashioned and en 

Who created 
The

C itholic educators. Who created the 
architecture of the modern world ? 
Who inspired art, illumined its poetry, 
gave elevation to its oratory, guided 
its statesmanship and bound its peoples 
together in international amity and 
peace ? Who but the Catholic teach
ers who met those wild men of the 
North and transformed them into what 
they are to day. Let us never forget 
that whatever is noble, beautiful, 
splendid and strong in modern civil
ization, is due solely to its Catholic 
education. The Catholic teacher found 
Europe a desert, and made it the sun 
and center of civilization, the most 
beneficent portion and the most power
ful influence in the world to day. 
Without him, it would have, remained 
what Asia and Africa are at present 
regions over which hangs a curse, 
cause there is no Christianity, and 
consequently no Christian or Catholic 
education.

bvlxire,as
A Notable Lecture by He v. Tho*. .1. 

Campbell. S. J.—Catholic Teaching 
Alone Can Elevate the Human Have 
From tile Degradation of Ignorance 
aud Error.

The following scholarly address was 
delivered by the Itiv. T. J. Campbell, 
s J., president ot Sc. John's College, 
Fovdham, N V., at the recent Alumni 
Bmquet :

“1 confess to a feeling of dejection, 
when I read or hear ot the countless 
millions which are being lavished on 
non Catholic educational institutions, 
and compare them with our own scanty 

I cannot help thinking

REVEREND N1BBLFRS.

Speaking ol Ur. L\ man Abbott’s lec 
tures on the Bible, Prof. Peck, in the 
Bookman, says : In these days, when 
doctors of divinity devote their energ 
ies to nibbling away the foundation.- 
of historic faith, and when the sharpest 
weapons of agnosticisms are (urged on 
theological anvils, there is something 
reassuring in the contemplation of the 
one great Church that does not change 
from age to age, that stands unshaken 
on the rock of its convictions, and that 
speaks to the wavering aud troubled 
soul in the serene and ltd It accents of 
Divine authority. ’’

These words oi a Protestant wiitei

richsd their language i 
and developed their literature i

resources.
that from their financial aud presum 
ably educational heights they look 
down with unconcern, if not contempt, 
upon our scholastic littleness, aud are 
following, consciously or not, the 
advice of Tyndal in ‘ differentiating 
themselves from the foolish, fanatical 
and sacerdota! portion of the human 

Whose intellects are reduced torace.
atrophy as regards scientific truth, 
and whose brain in relation to science 
is virtually the undeveloped brain of 
a child.’ Do you wonder, then, that 
with this educational Kidorado before 

which I cannot reach with the 
assurance from Tyndal, who never 
errs, that my brain is atrophied and 
undeveloped, aud with the knowledge 
that enlightened Roman Catholics with 
social aspirations are differentiating 
from me behind the walls of non Cath 
olio colleges that I yield to gloom aud 
depression ?

" But it is only for a moment : I re 
call an answer made by a high spirited 
and noble young Spaniard, to whom 1 

motives of submission 
Drawing

himself up proudly, and looking me 
straight iu the face, with just a gleam 
of iudiguatiou in his eye,
‘Father, I am a Catholic !' So, looking 
straight at this gloomy aspect of things 
educational, I say to myself : ‘ 1 am a
Catholic,’ and can get aud can give a 
better education and exercise a greater 
influence upon my country’s fortunes 
than they with ail their wealth and 
prestige and power. I prescind al
together from tho question of moral 
influence. Our superiority there gees 
without saying. But I maintain that 
in the fight for intellectual supremaey 
we can and must prevail, and I read 
my title to that claim, clear and un
clouded, on the pages of history.

“ When the first Catholic educators 
appeared they wore confronted with 
the highest degree of culture the world 
had yet known. It was the golden age 
of Augustus, which meant not only the 
union of the poetry, eloquence, philo 
sophy, jurisprudence, science and 
statesmanship of that wonderful per
iod, but included all that had emanated 
from Grecian genius in the splendid 
age of Pericies, whose influence still 
lingered over and pervaded the Roman 
Empire.

“It was a hopeless task, apparently 
for the atrophied ecclesiastical intel
lect that presented itself for recogni
tion. Yet Clement's voice was immedi
ately heard and that of Irenaeus and cipline.
Hermans. There were Cyril, of Jerus “ It was bad enough to have cut out 
alem, with his marvelous lucidity of of university life the boundless Intel 
style, Gregory, of Neo Ceserea, who lectual wealth contained in revealed 
first carried Christian eloquence to the truth along with the illumination that 
height of sublimity, Basil who could radiated from it through the splendid
rank with the best Greek writers of minds of the first centuries of the Chns-
antiquity, Gregory of Nazianzen, who tian era : it was sad enough to have 
deserves a high position with the oral- expelled with scorn and contempt the 
ors of any ago or country and who tirst philosophy ot anciout and modern 
wove the golden threads of Grecian times : but to have abandoned history, 
rythm around the noble dogmas of the literature, and the arts in general, as
religion of Christ ; Athanasius, of Strauss, Renan and others ordain, and
whom it is said the Greek mind never to reduce the university to the level of
Ch“y\osmm;fitnheSg“>UpTrtOr7gehn t" ’Uf aTeady forests, are being solicitously gathered and shovel.

with his boundless learning; Tertullian effected 1 ta .n^isap,?”ar when the great Hbrn ies ’̂and arThOW^Tabo” aU ttJt is niind to mind : how much more
whose sentences reverberate like peals workshop will disappi.ai wne i„ ,.„„„t,nov,o,i «« the host nhllnlmripal so in these changed conditions ? bible is verbally inspiredof thunder ; Ambrose and Jerome and funds of its pairons are wUbJrawn. (v repub shed as the^^.lologtcal. iu sclence which those who do to stand up "
Augustine-one of tho greatest minds Time was when ^ univers y | g » (P hifltorv ()f nur%otmtrv : they have chosen it is mind against “ I Object,’ said Dr. Leonard, jump 
the world has ever known—not all guided the th .Ught ' n ' i ' . t ti)P present moment the matter, it is light against darkness ; ing up and appealing to the presiding
priests, for Tertullian was not, nor who cares for thei opinion.or sent e_ , went meterotoirists at the great matter will yield to mind, and dark officer, Dr. Smith. “ I rise to a ques
Origen in the beginning, nor Boeth- oi an aggregation of mech ■ danger points of the world the Span- ness will yield to light. Just as it is tion of privilege. Tho brother has no | the monk. It is equally true tha. a 
ius the leader of Theodoric's army, nor laborers, who have not a second ?p0 ‘ scl and the Phiîlp the Catholic intellect alone that can right to call for such a vote, l’here | necktie docs not make a Christian min
Cassiodorus, his treasurer—aud count- thought beyond their laborato y - ‘ ’ * - h‘ primarily then- show the way through the gloom and has been no motion or resolution laid , ister. 1 be athrmatiou 1 am a Christ
les, others whom we need not name. bench, on the «ighty questions that perplexUy ofthe great questions of the before this body. No vote is in order. ! ian " in these times no more makes a

" And their competitors ? What of weave themselves into the ves ol men *?“Jr,Sl h„nored names day and alone build solid the founda I decline to commit myself or to permit man one than the assertion 1 am a
them ? What did they produce dur- and nations ( We are realizing Jules “R, have Inscribed some honored i a y is the Catholic myself to be committed by such a . Democrat enables one to read ones
la, .11 .h. ,1m. la ibl.b Ib.y ..ill DM.. Pmph,=,. ch., ,b. b. 1,™,, o. Æb «7..Ï »E I J. - (SUM >«• York K,«-

doubtless rellect the sentiments ot 
many non Catholics who take the 
trouble to think of the modern skeptic
al tendency of the Proleftant pulpit 
These nibbling preachers are no; 
agnostics. An agnostic is one who 
professes not to know anything about 
anything, while your nibbling preach 
er thinks he knows everything about 
everything. He is, then fore a gi; -tic 
rather than an agnostic. Next to nei ■ > 
sensationalism is the bane ol the Pro 
testant pulpit, and most of tho nibbling 
is the result of a desire to appear pro
found by saying something that will 
be talked about aud get into Liu. e v . 
papers, perhaps accompanied by a 
smirking photograph of the eloquent 
and gifted divine, 
criticism is better than nothing, for to 
condemn is to give some suit ot mug 
nition. When one of these reverend 
nibblers, hungry for notoriety, thinks 
he has found a curiosity iu the shape 
oi an idea he forthwith follows the 
Irishman's advice : If you have noth
ing but a pig, be sure to be in the 
middle of the market with it ; or the 
example of Barnum with his woolly 
horse and antiquated negreas who 
nursed the Father of the Country. He 
exploits it, and gets up early next 
morning to see what the papers have 
to say of the eloquent, original, pro
found, erudite and courageous Rev. 
Mr. So and So s sermon, what he said, 
and what is said about what he said.

Of course, we do not intend these 
remarks to refer to Dr. Abbott. He is 
a man whose ability

did you say ?” hearing on any subject he may elect
“ I said that wo could get along to treat of, and who needs not to appeal 

without you," said Dr. Shaffer, grin- to the outre, to attract attention, 
ning again, whereupon tho brethren means what he says, and is therefore a 
were moved anew to laugher. Dr. good illustration of what the Protest 
Buckley rallied quickly. ant rule of faith—Bible and private

“ You believe, don’t you," he said, judgment — will do when given full 
«that the English Bible is in every play on a strong, logical mind It 
word the direct aud unaltered inspira leads to skepticism and infidelity. Ac

cording to the New York ft'on, the 
1 doctor has arrived at the latter point — 

in lact, it seriously calls him an in
fidel, and proves its statement by 
cogent reasoning.
arises from no defect in tho doctor's 

It comes from a

to philosophy, 
ate superiority over 
These are examples taken at random 
illustrate the point 1 am insisting upon, 
that instead of impeding it, intellectual 
training is the very 
scientific success.

«Tyndal says: 1 We have explored 
the entire universe and have now 
reached the outer rim beyond which 
there looms another universe, one 
which will forever loom.’ Over that 
rim and into that universe a Catholic 
boy can, independently of reveal. .1 
truth (for wo arc making no account of 
that here), by the inherent and culti 
vated power of his intellect, lead you,
( i learned professor, and tell you many 
secrets which your limited vision, dark 
ened by contemplating the earth alone, 
can never perceive,

« What a Catholic Centrist of the 
German Parliament said to a Bis 
marckian member may be applied to 

1 You are ahead of us by the 
of Von Malinckrodt.’

be hest assurance olme,

“Admitting the past, say our oppon
ents, it does not change the fact that 
for the future you do not count, 
influence iu the educational and intel
lectual world is not only waning, but 
has already passed away.

“ Let us examine this assumption 
whose arrogance we need not qualify.
The educational trend of the present 
day is almost entirely ir. th-- direction
of "the natural sciences. The world, , .
dazzled and perhaps dazed by the aesthetic or intellectual faculties of our 
splendid discoveries of science, will nature. Ii the contrary enrues, viz , 
have nothing else. Columbia’s Cata if our appreciation of the beautiful in 
lo°*ue announces that she is to devote art and letters perishes, il out intel- 
herself mainly to the applied sciences, lectual and reasoning powers are im 
in Harvard,‘the old home of polite paired, we are like those who, coming 
letters, a scrap of the natural sciences suddenly into Unexpected wealth, 
is enough for a degree. The other ploy it to plunge into a life of glittering 
colleges are in line. Vast sums of dissipation. The whole man is soon a 
money are being expended in technical wreck. As to superiority, there can 
laboratories, parties of exploration are be no doubt that the one whose Intel- 
being organized, and schools of exca lectual faculties are perfectly trained 
ration established in various countries, will easily prevail over the exclusively 
and the arguments of the pick and scientific automaton who is notoriously 
shovel are, to use the language of one and professedly unintellectual, and 
of them, replacing the methods of the who is dull to the beauty, not only ot 
past. Chemistry, physics, biology, the invisible creation, but, oven to that 
u-eolo-zy, botany, paleontolgy, are the which comes in the domain of sense, 
order of the day. No literature, no The prestige which science enjoys at 
history, no philosophy, but only the present time is only that which 
science. The whole country is not everything new and startling obtains, 
only drifting, but rushing in that one especially when it appeals to the lower 
direction. or animal part of man. In the con

test that is being wag.ed for educa
tional supremacy there can be no 
doubt of the issue. Between a mind 
and a machine, or between a mind 
and no mind, there can be only one 
result.

“Do you propose, then, to eliminate 
scientific studies from your curricu
lum y I make answer that I belong to 
a body of men who, You Humboldt 
says, always associate scientific re
search with the spread of the gospel.
The Scientific American of this week 
tells, with enthusiasm, of tho explora
tion of one of them up near the Arctic now as
Ocean, traveling over two thousand antagonists have not only actually 
miles on the ice and snow alone with abandoned the domain of intellect Vy 

Indian boy aud this was only one abandoning the studies in which at all 
of many such journeys. iu regions times it has shown its greatest powers, 
Where no human being had ever pen- but have in their gross materialism 
etrated, gathering scientific data while actually cast aside intellect itself, iu 
preaching salvation. They are men proclaiming that their miml is a 
whose unthought of and unconsidered machine and glorying in their dis 
letters, written in Indian wigwams, or honor, it is no longer a trial ol Intel 
in bark canoes, or iu the depths of the]lects but of. intellect against the pick

History has shown us 
can be beaten when the con

Y c.ur
Dr. Shaffer was sitting just in front 

oi Dr. Buckley, lie is eighty five 
years old and has a full white beard, 
but his wit is as nimble as it was half 
a century ago. When Dr. Buckley 
asserted that he might not he counted 

as one to advocate the verbal in

“ We must bear in mind that these 
conquests over the material universe 
are desirable in so far as they furnish 
material to ennoble or intensify the

Even adversewas suggesting 
in a family bereavement.

upon
fallibility of the Bible, Dr. Shaffer 
threw up his arms deprccatingly, and 
said with a teasing grin :

he said :

“ Well, doctor, ii you don't believe, 
we can do without you.”

The gathering broke into a roar, 
and Dr. Buckley laughed,

111 would like to know," he con
tinued, “just how many of the broth 

here believe, with Brother Shaffer, 
that every word oi the Bible, King 
James' version, is verbially inspired. " 

Dr. Shaffer was on his feet in a mo

us ;
' Yonlength

Malinckrodt,' retorted the Catholic ;
• we are ahead of you by the length of 
eternal principles.' So iu the matter 
of education we are ahead of all the 
rest, first, by the infinite light of 
elation which, while displaying " 
our vision the vast universe of truth 
which unaided reason 
achieve, throws light on those truths 
which reason is able to reach.

ahead of them by the light 
geniuses have 

most vital qtu-H-

rnu
rev-

before

can never ment.
“ Brother," he said, “ 1 did not say 

that. ”
“ Pardon me, brother, " said Dr. 

Buckley, thirsting lor revenge upon 
his venerable interrupter, “ but what

We
are
which the great 
shed upon the 
tiens that concern the human race. 
We are ahead of them by the heritage 
bequeathed to us by the greatest poets, 
philosophers, jurists, legislators aud 
statesmen of the modern world—for the 
greatest of them 
What, then, is to prevent us from being 
in our own country the leaders in all 
learned professions, the orators, phil- 

phers, jurists, statesmen and men of 
science who are to guide and shape 
and direct the thought of our times and 
country ?

“ History must repeat itself, and 
whether we consider the present condi 
tion of culture as the acme of clviltza 
tion, or the inroad of intellectual van
dalism, Catholics can and must conquer 

they have done before. Our

insures him a

lie

of this movement« In the presence 
I am not discouraged or dismayed, 
but distressed. I am in the presence 
of a work of devastation : for if not 

the conservative elements

were Catholics.

checked by 
in education, it means the ruin not 
only of all genuine culture, but the 
wreck of tho universities themselves 
and the mental deterioration of the 
race that is to be subjected to this dis

ation of God ?"
“I do not," said Dr. Shaffor. “ 

believe that there are words and 
phrases in the bible that must be ex
plained as the work of human minds.”

“Well, then," said Dr. Buckley, 
waxing warm, “ on the other hand, 

believe that there are words,

O.SII

Tliis bad result

intellectual process, 
radical error in the promises supplied 
to him by Pro testant! 6tn. lie tm !, its 
dictum for granted without the slight 
est suspicion of its logical unsound 
ness, and carried it out toils results. 
Ilis brethren cannot condemn him 
without condemning themselves and 
their rule ot faith. The difference lie 
tween him and them is not one of dis 
cretion, but of degree of advance on 
the same Hue. They say “ two and 
two, " and he says, “ make four. "

We cau see how the doctor can stand 
with equanimity the resolves and pro 
tests of his brethren, lie can silence 
them by a back stroke 
praises of Mr. Ingersoll should < pen 
his eyes to the fact that ho is anything 
but à Christian in the proper sense of 
that term. It is an old saying and a 

| true one that the cowl docs not make

you
phrases and clauses in the bible that 

the direct revelation and literally
the words of God ?”

“ Perhaps,” said Dr. Shaffer," but 
not exactly ; substantially so, though, 
substantially so."

And again the brethren were moved 
to laughter by the clever way in which 
the veteran evaded Dr. Buckley's 
effort to pin him down. Dr. Buckley 
gave up the attempt here, and ad
dressed the meeting :

« I would like to know,” ho said, 
“ how many of the brethren present 
believe, with Dr. Shaffer, that the 

I will ask

an

But the
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